
LET'S GO! Freshman Kerri Varnadore, Nina Bedenbaugh, and [enni Cald-
well show their cheering ability with their stiff ending to this cheer. This was
just one of the many "little things" cheerleaders have to do to look good.

WHAT DO YOU
LIKE MOST
ABOUT BEING A
CHEERLEADER?

I like being with my friends. Most of
all I just like having fun, and learn-
ing new cheers and dances. - Ash-
ley Arnette

I like being a cheerleader because it
shows how much spirit you have
and how much pride you have in .
your school." - [enni Caldwell

"I like cheering because I get to cheer
my team to victory, get out of school
early for games, and cheer with my
friends!" - Jeni-Bruce Wilkes

"I like getting psyched up on the
way to the game and the suspense
near the end of a close game." -
Ashlyn Tanner

READY?OKAY!The cheerleaders prepare to start a cheer to
the crowd to get them fired up. One of the main goals of
cheerleaders was to get the crowd involved.

J.V.Cheerleading

HALFTIME! The JV cheerleaders dismount from their pyramid which is a b·
part of their routine. The cheerleaders practiced hard to perfect these rou-
tines.

What I like most about being a cheer-
leader is getting out there and sup-
porting OUTfootball team. - Nina
Bedenbaugh

"I liked being a cheerleader because
wearing OUTschool colors shows OUT
pride. It's a great experience and I re-
ally loved it." - Kristen Keroson

"What I like about cheering is not
having to worry what I'm going to
be wearing on game days and being
with my friends:" - Rebecca Har-
wood

"Traveling ... We get to meet
new people and we just have a
great time doing stuff and going
places together." - KeTTiVarna-
dore

"I like the dances and cheers, also
the high kicks and cute boys." -
Brittany Melvin

"What I like about cheering is be-
ing with friends and cheering the
team on." - Allyson Hollis

"The best thing I like about being a
cheerleader is that I can wear short
skirts and cheer for our school." -
Mary Startsman

"I like being able to travel and
having fun with everybody on
the squad." - Elizabeth
Schachner

WEWANT SIX!The cheerleaders do a cheer to encourage
football players to strive for a touchdown. The cheerleaders
like the players, did an excellent job this season.


